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J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.

GREAT

Department Store
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our Ladies' Tailored Suit Department
is one of the very IMPORTANT DEPART.1ENTS of our Mam-

moth Store. We have spared no pains or expense in putting in a

complete Up-to.date Stock of Ladies' and Misses' Suits and Cloaks,
Handsome Tailored Skirts, Shirtwaists, Silk Petticoats, Handsome
Evening Gowns and Opera Wraps; also Rich Robes for balls and

evening wear and Tailored Skirts.
Our line of Raincoats is unsurpassed for style, quality and

special value.
We employ a corps of experienced tailoresses to make necessary

alterations in garments purchased of us and will guarantee a per-

fect fit.

Our Carpet Department
is the largest in Columbia and second to none in the State. Our

line comprises the best makes of Brussels, Velvet and Tugrain Car-

pets. Fibre, China and Japanese Matting, Lace and Portiere Cur-

tains, Window Shades. All the different makes and sizes in Rugs.
A great showing of the best Oilcloths, Curtain Poles and Fixtures-
in fact everything that is carried in an Up-to-date Carpet Store.

Window Shades made to special measurement at short notice. Send

in your orders and we will gladly give you estimates.

We show great values of the Best Goods in all other depart-
ments, such as MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS, SHOES, LINEN
and WHITE GOODS, CLOTHING, HOSIERY, BLANKETS and

DOMESTICS.

A Great China, Glass and Crockery-
ware Department.

We show in this Department a wonderful array of beautiful
Glassware, Crockeryware, Chinaware and Kitchenware, Lamps,
Pictures, Plated Silver Tableware, Table Cutlery, fine open stock

French China Dinner Sets, plain white or decorated. Hotel and

Boarding House Crockery in great variety. We show wonderful
values in this Department.

Mail Orders!Receive Our Prompt Attention.

r
,

Lever i Shoe Man
, 1613 Main St., COLUMBIA, S. C.

Choice Styles in

WOMEN's FALL SHOES
N ,ticethe new features in the style

Sof Women's Shoes? The new Shoes
are characteristic of true feminine

~* daintiness. The new last avoid all
appearance of Clumsiness. A woman
can bie just as comfortable in a trim
Jocking shoe as in a clumsy one.

We'r showing some of the prettiest
Women's Shoes ever manufatred./ Our Shoes at $3.00, $3-50 and $4.00
are certainly models of style and
beauty.

These Shoes are worth'coming miles to see.

LEVER The Shoe Man.
sigLOOK TO US FOR NEW THINGS.

RAWLS BROS.
ARTISTS-=PHOTOGROPHlERR.

1615 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

Your only opportunity to have your portrait
made by these artists, is to have it made while

injColumbia. They never accept offers to to

leavegtheir Studio.

BANK OF FAIRFIE~LD
WINNSBORo, S. C.

cAPITAL., $so,0oo

Organized and Began Business February 1st, u9o6.

Young, but very healthy and growing rapidly; bring your business
here'and grow with us.

If you havermoney to deposit, we will be pleased to take proper Y

care of it for you. If you want toborrowinoney, we will be equally
as well pleased to talk the matter over with. you and always hold

ourselves~in readiness to ext#sCevery accommodation and courtesy
consistent with'sound banking principles.
We'pay interest on deposits in our Savings Department at 4 Per

Centper Annumn.
W.iR. RABB, J. M. JENNINGS,

President. Csir
T. W. TRAYLOR, HUGH S. WYLIE,

TheGood Old Farni

If You own a farm hold it in
your possession as you live.

If you have a mortage on it do
not yield to temporary discourage-
ments and sell out, pay off the
mortgage and be free. This you
can do; any tract of productive
agricultural land will pay for it
more than once in a decade of
good times. A farm that has
grown old in one family becomes
the realm of sacred, happy
memories; it nourishes the spirit
of the past, inspires with whole-
ome purpose and makes a subtle
plea for kindly, loving care.

Think of the farm as a living
hing, as sensitive abuse, as ap-
preciative of zealous management,
is the benefactor of your ances-

ors, and your posterity.
There is good in everything,but

,he farm is the habitat of earth's
nost coveted bounties, for from it
omes all that is essential to
nankind.
Sentimental love for the old

arm, whereon your boyhood days
were spent, is praise worthy; cher
ish it, keep it ever alive. That
which we love is capable of giving
as the greatest pleasure and sat-
gfaction.
Blessed is that man who at the
ndof his earthly journey in calm
happy resignation can say:
"On this old farm I was born; on

his kind, generons old homestead
[shall close my eyes in eternal
sleep."
Although this is the greedy age of
old commerce, there lurks within
avery healthy man a leavening
orce which for want of a better
iame we call sentiment. He who
s without sentiment is deficient
n all other noble attributes. Life
s empty, devoid of a world-
ower, if it be without sentiment.
iaan with sentiment will. love

the old farm and hold fast to it,
rorit is good.-Farm and Stock,
R. Joseph, Mo.

A Young Mother at 70.
"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twen years
Af intense suffering from dyspep-
ia had entirely disabled her,
until six months ago, when she
begin tAing Electric Bitters,
which h..ve completely cured her
and restored the strength and
activity she had in the prime of
life," writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick,ofDanforth, Me. Greatestrestor.
stive medicine on the globe. Sets
Stomach, Liver ard Kidneys
right, purifies the blood, and cures
Halaria, Biliousness and Weak-
nesses. Wonderful Nerve Tonic.

Price 50o. Guaranteed by Jno.
EMcMaster & Co., druggists,

A NonpossbllK .

He was a large, rag-bow, red-
aced lawyer from Maine, lately
ettled in a Southern s t a t e,
md,of course, ambitious of mak-

ng a reputation in his professioD,
aysthe Green Bay. His mouth
W'aso large that it was unnecessry

rorhim in uttering a word to more
~han half open his mouth, the
~orners thereof being the parts

alled into requisition.
He had on the inquisitorial
>Ideca backwoodsman as a wit-
ess.The witness had replied

0 aquestion from the interrogat-
g lawyer that "Itj was a nonpos-
~ipility."
Qoth the lawyer, "A 'non-

ossibility.' Now, will you tell
his court and this jury here what
youmean by a nonpossibility?4
.iiveus an example."

Witness: "Well, I think it 'u'd
ye anonpossibility to make your
noufenny bigger widout setting
y-ourears furder back."

Of course the dignity of the
ourt was suspended.
If you have lost your boyhood sirits
~ourage and conadence of yot, we

>fferyou new life, fresh courage and
reedom from ill health in Hollister's

Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea
rTablet&Jno. H. McMaster & Co.

A slight shower was falling, and
Mr.Ferguson discovered, when
>nthe point of starting for
hurch, that there wasn't an umn-
rellain the house fit for use.

"You can borrow one from the
Phompons next door," suggested
MIrs..Ferguson. "They never go
tochurch."

"No," he answered, with iron-
armness. "It is wrong to bor-
rowumbrellas on Sunday. I
houldhave bought one yesterday.

I shall punish myself for my
carelessness by not going to church
thismorning."~
Thereupon he proceeded to

punish himself still further by
reclining in an easy chair and

reading the morning pa's.-
Chicago Tribune.

This is the season of decayand weak-
ed vitality. Nature is being shorn
of its beauty and bloom. If you would
retain yours, fortify your system with
Hollister's ocyMountamn Tea. 35
cents Tea or Tblets. Jno. H. Mc-

BIRTH OF A HoMN. I.

story of the Origtn of '"In the0swee
By and 87.

A song of national circulation, "I:
the Sweet By and By." written by S
Filbnore Bennett of Elkhorn, Wis., had
Its birth in a country store. Mr. Ben
nett told the story, which Is given in
"Wisconsin In Three Centuries," as fol
rows:

It was about time for closing busi
ness in the evening when J. P. Web
ster, whose melodies have made Wis
consin famous, came into the store
feeling somewhat depressed.

I said to Webster, "What is the mat-
ter now?"
He replied, "It is no matter; it will

be all right by and by."
The Idea of the hymn came to me

like a flash of sunshine, and I replied:
"The sweet by and by. Why would
not that make a good hymn?'
"Maybe it would," he said indiffer-

ently.
I then turned to my desk and penned

tha, hymn as fast as I could write. I
handed it to Mr. Webster. As he read
It his eyes kindled and his whole de-
meanor changed. Stepping to the desk,
he began writing the notes instantly.
In a few moments he requested Mr.

Bright to hand him his violin, and he
played with little hesitation the beau-
tiful melody from the notes. A few
moments later be had jotted down the
notes for the different parts and the
chorus.
I do not think It was more than tir.

ty minutes from the time I took my
pencil to write the words before the
hymn and the notes had all been com-
pleted and four of us were singing it
exactly as it appeared in the Signet
Ring a few days later and as it has
been sung the world over ever since.

A NAVAL REBUKE.
Two Admimais, a Captain and a Fool

In Manila Bar.
When Dewey's fleet was at Manila

the late Admiral Chichester was then
captain. On one occasion Admiral

Diedrichs, the German, sent out the
rene on an unrevealed errand and
without the customary notification to
the commander of the blockading fleet,
Admiral Dewey had suffered, he
thought, sufficlently from that sort of
thing, and so the admiral sent a vessel
icross the Irene's bows and notified
2er captain that she would not be per-
nitted to depart without a statement
isto her destination. It was not Ad-
mlral Diedrichs' mission to quarrel
with both the Amerlcan and the Eng-
Ish fleets on this critical occasion, so
sesought to find out Captain Chiches-

ter's purpose in cace of a collision. Go.
ng on board Chichester's ship, he an-

grily exclaimed, "Did you see what
Dewey did to my ship?'
"Yes," repiled Chichester.
"What would you have done if it had
een an English ship?'
"Well," said Chichester, convenient-
y assuming that the Irene's captain
lad sailed without orders from Die-
richs, "I'd have put my captain in ar-

'et, and then I'd have gone on board
:heOlympia and apologised to Admiral
Dewey for having such a fool in comn-
nand of one of my ships."-Harpei's
Wekly, _____

A Poet's Nomsely Paes,
The poet Rogers was affieted with a
~otably uznpleasaxnt, cadaverous coui-
enance, which, with all his intellectual
ower, was a mortideoation to him, To
ide hWs annoyance, he joked about bi$s
agliness incessantly and deceived his
trIends Into supposing him indifferent
tot. He once turned to Sydney
Smith, who, with Byron and Moore,
wasdining with him, and said:
"Chantrey wants to perpetuate this
iserable face of mine. What pose
would you suggest that 1 should take?'
"If you really wish to spare the world
ismuch as possible," said the wit, "I
would, If I were you, be taken at my
rayers, my face buried In my hands."
Rogers laughed with the other per-
onspresent, but he shot a malignant
gance at the jester and, it Is said, nev-

irfully forgave him for the bonmot.

Thanktulne.
I am no friend to the people who re-
eivethe bounties of Providence with-
>utvisible gratitude. When the six-
ence falls into your hat you may

augh. When the messenger of an un-
ixpected blessing takes you by the
iandand lifts you up and bids you walk
roumay leap and run and sing for
ly,even as the lame man whom St.
Peter.healeti skipped piously and re-
jocedaloud as he passed through the
yeautful gate of the temple. There is
iovirtue in ~enIndifference. Joy
asmuch a~8t as beneficence Is.
hankfulness is the other side of mer-
y.-Henry Van Dyke.

Paeia1 Hlortie=Iture.
"A new milkman left our milk to-

ay,"announced Dorothy.
"Did he have whiskers?" aaked her

nother, thinking perhaps it was the
propretor.
"N," said the four-year-old; "he
Iidn'thwe whiskers, but he had the
mots."- arper's Weekly.

Why she Co=Ian't.
"No, I didn't have a very good time,"

hesaid. "I wanted to talk, and there
rasn't a man there."

"But there were plenty of other
girs."

"Oh, of course, but that was no sat-
sfaction, for they' all wanted to talk

DUnair.
Another nnfa thing in life- the
bri"with a wealth of hair, wears a
v-eil,..ut the groom, who has a bald
ipotand really needs a veil to cover It,
isdenied the privilege. - Atchisen

The noblest motive is the public good.
-Virgi1..
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Chester County
CITY PROPERTY

No. 319-Large brick sale and livery
stable in Chester, water works and elec-
tric lights. Elegant mule pens, box and
open stalls, feed and harness rooms, fine
stand for livery and trading, as Chester
has a large country trade in addition to
three railroads. The land measures 140
by 155 feet and should be worth almost
the price asked for the property. .$6,000
No. 376-- lots in Chester: No. 2,

72x21S; No. 4, ISOxISS; No. 6, 72x125;
No. 8, 72x114; on Epworth street.
Each ,,,,,,.......................$150
No. 635--Two 3-story brick stores,

fronting wesf on Main street, Chester,
population 7,000. Abort 25 feet front
each by 100 feet deep on lot about 200
feet deep to alley .............$9,000
No. 636--Several houses, 6 to 14 rooms

and one store on corner, lot about225x468, on Gadsden and Walnut
streets, Chester, bringing a rent of about
$85 per month, electric -lights, city water,barn, flower garden and other improve-ments. Adjacent to the Southern Rail-
way passenger and freight depots, join-ing the Carolina & Northwestern shopsand Springstein Mill property. Good
location for manufacturing purposes,dwellings, or stores to rent. Long estab-
lished general merchandise business. This
is the place to plant your capital for safe
investment. Price ..............$15,000
Will also sell stock of general mer-

chandise amounting to about $4,000 at
75 cents on the dollar.
No. 671-Two lots on Acadamy and

Pin. streets, Chester; No. I fronts 147
feet on Academy street by 290 deep on
Pine street; No. 2 fronts 122 on Pine
street by 295 deep; both containing1 8-10 acres, known as the McLure
place ...........................$,000
No. 695-Corner lot Main and Second

streets, Fort Lawn, S. C., 3Sx170, small
warehouse, good stand for store, two
railroads, good farming country.Price .............................$350

Will also sell stock of general merchan-
dise, amounting to about $4,000, at 75
cents on the dollar.

No. 722-6 acres joining lands of
Southern Railway; M. Haffner, Ed.
'I3raham and others, Chester, S. C.
This porperty can be cut into buildinglots .............................$1,350
Nos. 724 and 725-Two 7-room houses,

east side of Saluda street, Chester, S. C.,
lots 56x322, modern sanitary plumbing,
cabinet mantels, tiled ,bath room,
wired with wall switches, city water,
flue under same arranged for hot water
heating, best neighborhood in Chester,
each.........................S3,250

No. 726-Vacant lot east side of
York street, Chester, S. C., 219x378.
Price ....,...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..$650

FARMIS

No. 12-600 acres abLewis Turnout,
school and church, 400 cultivated, 150 in
timber, black soil, level, 6-room dwelling,
large barn, fine pasture, 4 settlements, 4
wells, 2 streams, near railroad. Per,
acre...........................S2
Nr . 391-314%/ acres, 3 miles north of

Fort Lawn, church and school, public
road, 150 cultivated, 50 timber, sandy
soil, orchard, rolling, 2-story 7-room
dwelling, barn for 8 head, 100-acre wire
pasture, 6 settlements, cotton house,
crib, smoke house, 2 wells, 4 springs and
branch. Would. exc'iange for a farm
near Rock Hill. Price ...$10 per acre
No. 539-35 acres 1% miles of Chester,

Experien
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A. (I. Quattlebaum,
Dentsst.
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Office same as occupied by the late
Dr. B. J. Quattlebaum.
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churches and school, 30 cultivated, 3
in wood, clay loam soil, S-acre or-chard, rolling, 8-room dwelling, barnwith 6 stalls, tenant house near dwelling,poultry, wood and carriage house, welland good spring, telephone line, all- underfence, all in good repair .........250No. 543-673 acres, 5 miles CatawbaFalls, Bascomville and Fort -Lawn,churches and school V to 2 miles, 200
acres in cultivation, '92 acres timber,mulatto, black and sandy soil, smallorchard, undulating and level, 50 acreswaste land, 6-room dwelling, 2 bras, 4.and 8 stalls, 100-acre pasture, 3 tenanthouses, 2 3-room houses, cotton housesand cribs. Country remarkably healthy,high elevation, 5 miles from -the greatelectric power plant at Catawba Falls,Rocky and Beaver Dam creeks; somegood bottom land; wells and springs; $800Income, Price per acre...._................$10No. 548-100 to 125 acres, 61%: milesChester, % mile Lewis. Church andschool % to I mile, lies well, sandy andred soil, 2-room house, well and twosprings, 2-horse farm open, plenty ofwood, good pasture land, .2. goodhouse sites ................$15 acreNo. 633-955 acres, 2% miles FortLawn, church and school, 650 cultivated,300 timber, grey soil, orchard, level androlling, 6-room house, barn. 11 tenant-houses, creek, etc. Per acre ........$15No. 670-284 acres, 6 miles of Corn-wells and Blackstock, church and school2 miles, 100 cultivated,-25 timber-sandymulatto soil, 3-acre orchard, the fiest inthe county; rolling, 6-room dwelling,barn, 100-acre pasture, 3 settlements, 9miles south of Chester, 6 miles of it ma-cadam road, creek, spring and goodwell..... ...............$12 per acreNo. 72% -83 acres % mile of- Chester,all cultivated, diversified, 2 settlements,barn; on public road, branch andwell ........................$45 acreNo. 752-1.50 acres, 3 miles of FortLawn, church two miles, school % mile,100 timber, oak, hickoy, pine, diversi--fied, nearly all orig'ltimber- of thefinest kind; creek and branch. Per
acre ...............--- - ........$12.50

No. 780--1,400 acres, Dunnovant place,3 miles of Leeds, church 2 miles,school % mile, 150 cultivated, 1,000
acres timber, sandy soil, orchard, rolling,7-room dwelling, good barn, 4 settle-
ments, about 125 acres, river bottoms, 25
acres branch bottoms, well, -river and
streams. Per acre........ ...... .._.

No. 781-1,100 acres, Triplett 'place,3 miles Leeds, church 2 miles, sebool /
mile, 200 acres 4nitivated, 700 timbersandy soil, rolling, 3 tenant bouses
and stables, large amount of goodbottoms, creek, streams-and springs. Per
acre................:-.---.......... S0No. '782-270 acres, McCollum place, 9
miles of Chester, church 1 mile, school %mile, 75 acres cultivated, 100 timber,sandy and black ifack, level, 4--room
house, stream and springa.Per acreS7.00No. 818-100 acres 5 miles Leeds,church and school 2 miles, 30 cultivated,25 timber, sandy soil, rolling,'- tenant
house and barn, spring and branches.
Price ...............$4.00 per acre
No. 819-67 acres 4 miles Leeds;church and school, 4 miles, 35 cultivated,

15 timber, sandy and black jack soil, roll-
ing, good bottoms. Price. .$6.00 per acre

Fairfield County-
CITY PROPEBTY

No. 375--1% acre lot at Blythewood.
1100 population; church and school,frame building 25x40, 2-story gin house,four and grist mill, engine and boiler,
extra engine ................$1,000.
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No. 788-4-acre block -on Calhoun,
Garden and Vanderhorst streets,
Winnsboro, two 2-room houses... .$1,150
No. 789-1%4-acre lot, Winnsboro $550
No. 790-9-roora brik- - elling

Main street, Winnsboro, on lot 65x1
feet, orchard, barm and outbuilding.gar-den ...................... ,

FARMS
No. 576-137 acis 8 inles 1(idgewayand 7 miles Blytiewood,.S. C. church

and school in sight, 70 cultivated, scme
in timber, mixed soil, orchard, consider-
able improvements in buildings, streams,
well and springs, rents for 3,000 pounds
rotton ..........................$2,003
No. 593-218% acres 8 miles of Winns-

boro, % milk of White.oak; church and
school % mile, 87 cultivated, 40 timber,
sandy loam soil, orchard, rolling, 7-room
dwelling, barn, pasture, 5 settlemexs,
two 9-room houses and' two 3-rcfim
houses, cotton house, crib, well and m, at
house, 2 gardens and flower garden 5
streams, spring and well. Desirahie
home ...........................S,500
No. 730.-527 acres 2 miles of Winns-

boro, on Peay's Ferry Xoad, schoo %
mile, 150 cultivated, 100 1imber, gray soil,
hilly, 6-rom house,~'ha,- 150-acres pr,;-
ture, 4 settlements, creek and spri-irs
............. .......$4,000
N). 735-;8%/ acres on the Monticello

road, just outside of Winnsboro, suitable
for building lots, bounded by the Winns-
boro Park ..................-,....$300

No.- 736-20acres adjoining Winns-
bofb, fi-nting on Peay's Ferryem 'for
one mile, diversified, 6roan cottage,large barn, 4 settlemt!!its, ensilage pit,dairy, shop and cotton house, well,
branches and springs ......... .$7,000
No. 737-171 acres 13 miles from

Winnsboro, church -en4 school one mile,
60:cultivated, 50 timb&s gray soil, hilly,4-room cottage, barn, S0 acres bottoms, 3
settlements, spring and creek. Price
...........................$1,000
No. 791--670 acres 7 mies Ridgeway,40 cultivated, 400 timber, level, 4-room,

house, 165 acres virgin tnker, 220 acres
sccond growth pine, about million feet of
lumber. Per acre ...............$1.50
No. 794-300 acres 8 miles of Winns.

boro, church and school 2 miles, 70 culti.
vated, 100 timber, gray soil, diversified,6-room hoise, ain,'200 acres pasture, 9
tenant houses, 50 acres bottoms, well,
springs and creek, income $200....$,,000
No. 795--178 acres 9- miles Winns;

boro, church and schoc- 1 to 2 miles
100 acres timber, 7gray soil, diversilled,
4-room house, barn, all fenced, spring,
branch and river, fine pasture, income
$20 ............ .........

No. 796-425 acres 9 mIles Winns-
born, church and. sclvl 1 mile,- 100
cultivated, .200 Mimber, May loam- soil,
level and rolling a00as pasture, 4
settlemnts, stabls gooc river bot-
toms, spa ng, branches and': river, in-
comie $450 .......... ....25.. ..$3,400

No. 844-149 acres 4 miles Ridgewey,
church and school %A to 1% miles, 60
aexcis cultivated.40 timber, gney, gravel
soil. diversified, 6-roont~house,~barn, cot-
ton house, shop, tenant house, springsA
railroad and R. F. D. through place. Per
acre .......... ...-............ i0.00
No. 857. 142 acres 2 miles Longtown,

church and school 1 and 2 miles, 40
cultivated, 25 timber, loamr and red
soil, hilly, 2.settlements, barn, prng
and creek............................... ,

-

No. 858. 600 acrea.3 miles Winnsboro,
church and school3 -niile' 300 culti-
vated, 100 timber, red soil, .diversified,
11 settlemients'2 and 3 roomaf-barnwell and springs, good for ..cotton,
Per acre............ ............$12.00 --
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